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Abstract: An asymmetrical dual-core photonic crystal fiber (DC-PCF), which possesses
all circular air holes, is proposed. By setting appropriate geometrical parameters, the
wavelength-selective coupling property is realized, and a compact optical filter with a
short length of 1.83 mm based on the DC-PCF is designed. The spectral transmission
characteristics of the filter are investigated by the beam propagation method. The results
demonstrate that the optical filter possesses a bandwidth of 58 nm and small side-
lobes. The proposed optical filter could be used in the integrated optical systems.
Index Terms: Dual-core photonic crystal fiber (DC-PCF), optical filter, transmission
characteristics.
1. Introduction
Optical filters [1]–[3], which can filter unnecessary light, are widely applied in the field of modern
optical systems, and they have been proposed and realized by using the conventional fibers.
However, as reported in the literatures that two major disadvantages exist in the conventional
fiber-based filters, i.e., the low flexibility of structure and the large size.
In recent years, photonic crystal fibers (PCFs), which possess high design flexibility and ex-
cellent light-controlling properties [4]–[15], have been widely used in the filtering fields and pro-
vide a new way to realize high performance optical filters. Based on the multi-core PCFs, Saitoh
[16] designed a 78.5 mm-long bandpass filter which possesses a full width at half-maximum
(FWHM) bandwidth of 3.8 nm. In order to achieve efficient broad or narrow bandpass filters,
Varshney [17] proposed some design strategies and found that the characteristics of the PCF
filter can be tuned by its length. In 2007, by adopting a hybrid light-guiding dual-core photonic
crystal fiber, Sun [18] realized a 3.6 mm-long filters with a bandwidth of 17 nm. Then, by inserting
the down-doped and up-doped silica rod in the two different cores of a PCF, Chen [19] obtained a
29 mm-long bandstop filter with a bandwidth of 26 nm and Zhou [20] achieved a 16.4 mm long
filter with a narrow bandwidth of 9 nm at 3 dB loss. Recently, through filling high refractive index
liquid into a PCF, Liu [21] proposed a 9-mm long multi-bandpass filter of which the wavelength
range could be tuned by the temperature. With the development of modern optical communication
systems toward integration and miniaturization, the compact device is more and more important.
Small size is required for a fiber filter besides its optical performances. Therefore, how to reduce
the length of a fiber filter has been attracting much research attention in recent years. Although the
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fiber filters in the above-mentioned literature have their own features and advantages, their shortest
length is about 3.6 mm. However, the shorter fiber filter is still needed to meet the system require-
ment of integration and miniaturization.
In this paper, in order to obtain a more compact optical filter, a new type of asymmetrical
dual-core photonic crystal fiber (DC-PCF) which possesses all circular air holes is proposed.
The wavelength-selective coupling at  ¼ 1:55 m is implemented by setting appropriate geo-
metrical parameters. By adopting the beam propagation method (BPM) [22], the spectral trans-
mission characteristics of the DC-PCF-based filter are investigated, and an optical filter with
short length and small side-lobes is achieved. It could be applied widely in the development of
the modern integrated optical communication systems.
2. Model and Theory
The proposed DC-PCF structure is shown in Fig. 1. The background material of the DC-PCF is
pure silica (the index n ¼ 1:45), as is the gray region in Fig. 1. Obviously, it possesses two par-
allel cores. The big air holes are arranged in triangular lattice with a hole-pitch of ^1. Seven big
air holes in the center are replaced by some small air holes which are also arranged in triangu-
lar lattice with a hole-pitch of ^2. Core A is formed by dismissing a small air hole in the center,
while core B is formed by removing a large air hole, and the distance between core A and core B
is 3^1. The diameters of the large holes and small holes are d1 and d2 respectively. Because of
its all circular air holes structure, this kind of PCF can be fabricated by the current technology of
fiber drawing.
As is well known, the mode propagation constant  ð ¼ neff=k0Þ is an important parameter
which describes transmission property of a beam, and it can be obtained by solving the electro-
magnetic wave equation in a PCF which can be derived from the Maxwell equations. For differ-
ent fiber structures, the values of the effective refractive index neff are not equal, and therefore
the propagation constants are not equal. According to the mode coupling theory, core A (B) is
treated as an independent waveguide, and its property is influenced by the modal field of the
other core, that is, the power can exchange between the two cores. At a certain wavelength , if
the propagation constants of the two cores are equal, i.e., AðÞ ¼ BðÞ or the curves of neff
are crossed at the wavelength of , the power could transfer completely between the two cores.
The wavelength  is called phase-matching wavelength ðPMWÞ [23]. For the symmetrical dual-
core photonic crystal fiber, the propagation constants are equal at all the wavelength range, so
the complete power transfer happens at any wavelength point, and it is usually used in the field
of directional coupling [24], [25]. While for an asymmetrical dual-core photonic crystal fiber,
there is only one wavelength which completely satisfies the phase-matching conditions, so the
complete power transfer happens only at PMW. Therefore, almost 100% power exchange
Fig. 1. Cross section of proposed DC-PCF.
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happens between the two cores over a narrow wavelength range around the PMW, and it can
be employed in the field of bandpass/bandstop filtering. This provides the theoretical basis of
the filter based on symmetrical DC-PCF. The power is transferred periodically from one core to
the other, and the coupling length L [26] is defined as the periodic length. The power transfers
completely between the two cores when the wavelength of the incident light is PMW, while only
part of the power transfers at the mismatched wavelength. Therefore, the filter length is defined
as the coupling length (L) when the wavelength of the incident light is PMW.
3. Results and Discussions
We hope that the power could be transferred completely between core A and core B at the com-
munication bands, especially at the wavelength of 1.55 m, that is, PMW is 1.55 m. Through
the analysis above, there are four geometrical parameters, i.e. d1, ^1, d2, and ^2, need to be
determined. The influence of these geometrical parameters on PMW is studied via numerical
simulations by BPM. The results are depicted in Fig. 2. The PMW decreases with the increases
of d1 and ^2, and increases with the increases of d2 and ^1. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the
PMW is sensitive to the geometrical parameters, and therefore, we can get the fiber filters with
desired working band by the adjustment of the geometrical parameters. By adjusting the geo-
metrical parameters, the PMW ¼ 1:55 m can be obtained, therefore the narrowband coupling
could be realized [16]. Due to the great influence of geometrical parameters on PMW, after a
large number of calculations, the geometrical parameters are as follows: d1 ¼ 1 m,
^1 ¼ 2 m, d2 ¼ 0:441 m and ^2 ¼ 1:4 m. Fig. 3 shows the variation curves of the effective
refractive indices at different wavelengths under the above geometrical parameters. As shown
in Fig. 3, the effective refractive indices curves of core A and core B cross at 1.55 m. Like the
theory in Section 2, the phase-matching condition is realized at the wavelength of 1.55 m.
Fig. 2. Influence of geometrical parameters on PMW. (a) d1, when ^1 ¼ 2 m, d2 ¼ 0:441 m, and
^2 ¼ 1:4 m; (b) ^1, when d1 ¼ 1 m, d2 ¼ 0:441 m, and ^2 ¼ 1:4 m; (c) d2, when d1 ¼ 1 m,
^1 ¼ 2 m, and ^2 ¼ 1:4 m; (d) ^2, when d1 ¼ 1 m, ^1 ¼ 2 m, and d2 ¼ 0:441 m.
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The BPM is adopted to calculate the coupling properties of the proposed DC-PCF. Assuming
that the X-polarized light is launched in core B under the above geometrical parameters, the
variation of normalized power with the fiber length is illustrated in Fig. 4. When the wavelengths
of incident light are 1.50 m (black), 1.55 m (blue), and 1.65 m (red), respectively, the output
powers in core A are depicted as solid lines, while in core B, they are depicted as dashed lines.
As we can see from Fig. 4, almost all of the power transfers to core A when the wavelength of
the incident light is PMW. However, only part of the power transfers between core A and core B at
the mismatched wavelength (shown as black and red lines). Besides, the coupling lengths are
also different for different incident light wavelengths. From the analysis above, the phase-
matching wavelength is 1.55 m. It validates the wavelength-selective coupling theory for an
asymmetrical dual-core photonic crystal fiber. The coupling lengths for different polarizations are
shown in Fig. 5, and the inset shows the partially magnified details. The coupling lengths in-
crease with the increase of wavelength when  G PMW, while an opposite trend happens for the
wavelengths of  > PMW. Although the coupling lengths are shorter at the mismatched wave-
lengths, the desired complete power transfer cannot be achieved at these lengths due to small
power transfers of two polarizations between the two cores. However, when  approaches PMW,
the powers transferred between the two cores increase at the cost of longer coupling lengths.
When  is right at PMW complete power transfers are achieved. It is obvious in Fig. 5 that the
Fig. 3. Effective refractive indices of core A and core B.
Fig. 4. Normalized output power under the incident light with different wavelengths launched in core B,
1.50 m (black), 1.55 m (blue), and 1.65 m (red). Solid lines: Core A; dashed lines: Core B.
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coupling length curve for the X-polarized state almost overlaps that of the Y-polarized state.
Therefore, in the following paragraphs, only the properties for X-polarized state are presented.
At the wavelength of PMW, the coupling length of the DC-PCF is 1.83 mm, which is used as
length of the fiber filter.
When the fiber length is 1.83 mm, the power transfer process of the DC-PCF is presented in
Fig. 6. As illustrated in the Fig. 6 (I), when the input field is launched in core B, the power in
core B transfers to core A slowly and smoothly. At the end of the fiber ðz ¼ LÞ, all of the input
power transfers to core A except for the power losses in the transmission process. When the in-
put field is launched in core A, the power transfer has the same variation tendency, as shown in
Fig. 6 (II); therefore, it is no more discussed in the paper. That is, the wavelength selective cou-
pling characteristic could be realized no matter which core acts as the incident core.
From the analysis above, it can be imagined that a bandpass/bandstop filter can be realized
by adopting different port as an output. When the filter acts as a bandpass/bandstop one, its per-
formance almost remains unchanged for different input ports. Besides, the PMW is determined
by the geometrical parameters which have a great impact on the spectral characteristics. As a
specific example to analyze the influence of geometrical parameters on spectral characteristics,
the response of bandstop characteristics to geometrical parameters is investigated (core B acts
as both input port and output port). The results are shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that, with the
increase of d2 and ^1, the spectrum exhibits red shift, and the FWHM bandwidth increases.
While the spectrum exhibits blue shift and the FWHM bandwidth decreases with the increase of
Fig. 5. Coupling length vs. the wavelength for different polarizations.
Fig. 6. Power transfer process at  ¼ 1:55 m. (I) Launch in core B: (a) z ¼ 0, (b) z ¼ 0:61 mm,
(c) z ¼ 1:22 mm, and (d) z ¼ 1:83 mm. (II) Launch in core A: (a) z ¼ 0, (b) z ¼ 0:61 mm,
(c) z ¼ 1:22 mm, and (d) z ¼ 1:83 mm.
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d1 and ^2. Therefore, it is feasible to achieve the desired spectral characteristics of a fiber filter
by choosing appropriate geometrical parameters.
Based on the proposed asymmetrical DC-PCF and the above discussions, a compact optical
filter is proposed. The above geometrical parameters are adopted in calculating the spectral
transmission characteristic of the filter. Under the conditions of the input field launches in differ-
ent cores, the output powers of the two cores are shown in Fig. 8. It can be seen from Fig. 8
that the light at the phase-matching wavelength of 1.55 m in one core is completely coupled
into another core. When the input power is launched in core B, the red solid line and red dashed
line represent the output powers of core A and core B, respectively. While the input power is
Fig. 7. Influence of geometrical parameters on the bandstop characteristics. (a) d1, when
^1 ¼ 2 m, d2 ¼ 0:441 m, and ^2 ¼ 1:4 m; (b) ^1, when d1 ¼ 1 m, d2 ¼ 0:441 m, and
^2 ¼ 1:4 m; (c) d2, when d1 ¼ 1 m, ^1 ¼ 2 m, and ^2 ¼ 1:4 m; and (d) ^2, when d1 ¼ 1 m,
^1 ¼ 2 m, and d2 ¼ 0:441 m.
Fig. 8. Spectral characteristics of the proposed DC-PCF under d1 ¼ 1 m, ^1 ¼ 2 m, d2 ¼
0:441 m ^2 ¼ 1:4 m, and L ¼ 1:83 mm.
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launched in core A, the blue solid line and blue dashed line represent the output powers of core B
and core A, respectively. As shown in Fig. 8, if the input port and output port are different cores,
the filter can act as a band-pass one with two small side-lobes (red solid line and blue solid line in
Fig. 8). When the input port and output port are the same core, a band-stop filter can be obtained
with a FWHM of 58 nm, and the side-lobes are very small (red dashed line and blue dashed
line). So they have very small effect on the signal transferred in the filter. In addition, when the filter
acts as either a bandpass or a bandstop filter, the spectrum almost remains unchanged for differ-
ent input port. Besides, the length of the filter is 1.83 mm, which is much shorter than the filter
length reported in [16]–[21].
4. Conclusion
To summarize this paper, an asymmetrical dual-core photonic crystal fiber which possesses all
circular air holes is used in the field of optical filters, and its performances are numerically inves-
tigated by the beam propagation method. Under the geometrical parameters of d1 ¼ 1 m,
^1 ¼ 2 m, d2 ¼ 0:441 m, and ^2 ¼ 1:4 m, a fiber filter with a bandwidth of 58 nm, small
side-lobes, and a short length of 1.83 mm is obtained, no matter which core acts as the input
port. We believe that this kind of filter could be used in integrated optical systems.
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